Cottonwood Ranch Community Newsletter

COTTONWOOD RANCH
CLUB POOL
Listed below are the most common rules that are broken
and hopefully will improve with this brief reminder.


Pool and spa users must shower in the outdoor
shower prior to entering the water.*



Children under 14 years of age are not permitted in
the spa.



Children under 14 years of age are not permitted in
the pool without adult supervision.



For safety reasons, jumping, diving, running, or
horseplay in or around the pool is not permitted.



For safety reasons, during rain, thunder, and lightning storms or other inclement weather conditions,
the Club Manager or Assistant, will close the pool/
spa until 30 minutes after such conditions pass. However, the Club Manage or Assistant is not responsible
for monitoring weather conditions, and each person
in the pool area should immediately exit the pool
area if lightning or thunder is observed.

Be respectful of your fellow swimmers, sunbathers,
children, and guests. Treat them as you would want to be
treated. This will make your pool/spa experience
enjoyable for all.
ALERT! ALERT! ALERT! NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY! ALWAYS
WATCH YOUR CHILDREN AROUND WATER!
*Why shower before swimming? A shower helps remove
perspiration, body oils, cosmetics and traces of urine and
fecal matter on the body. Clean bodies’ help pools remain
cleaner longer. Showering helps wash away impurities and
help reduce the risk of waterborne illnesses, such as
diarrhea, swimmer’s ear, eye and respiratory irritation,
and skin infections. Fecal matter, in particular, contains
germs that may be ingested when swimmers swallow
contaminated water. Chlorine and other swimming pool
disinfectants help protect swimmers from waterborne
germs, but germ destruction is not instantaneous.
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ANNUAL COTTONWOOD RANCH

ARCHTECTURAL COMMITTEE MEET AND GREET
The Architectural Committee held its 8th Meet and Greet,
March 24, 2019.
Committee members Kathy Ventura, Sue Johnson, Suzanne
Skrypek and David Rock helped organize this year’s event with
Faye Coakley, the Board Liaison to the AC. David greeted the
residents who attended and Suzanne prepared the
refreshments that were served. Faye welcomed the residents
and introduced the committee members and the Ranch Board
–Jim Millis, Tim Reilly and Randy Skrypek, who were also in
attendance. She also presented an overview of the function of
the Architectural Committee and shared statistics of increased
property values in the Ranch. Sue and Kathy reviewed the
submittal process and recent changes to the Guidelines and
answered questions before opening the gathering up
to questions and discussions. Faye announced that there was
an opening on the Committee and gave applications to several
interested residents.
10 residents, both new (3 months) and long-time (20 years)
attended the event. It was a very beneficial afternoon
exchanging information and concerns between homeowners,
the committee members and Board members of the Ranch.
The Architectural Committee is dedicated to maintaining the
highest standard of living for the residents of Cottonwood by
ensuring that the homeowners follow the established
Guidelines. The Meet and Greet is an excellent opportunity for
both new and long-time residents to learn about the Guidelines
and the Architectural Committee’s role in the community.
Thanks to everyone who attended and helped make this annual
event so successful!
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From the Desk
of the Club Board President

COTTONWOOD RANCH CLUB
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COTTONWOOD RANCH
CLUB POOL
The weather is starting to get warm here in Arizona which means another year to enjoy the
swimming pool and spa at the clubhouse. As a reminder, only valid badge (members)
holders and authorized guests may use the swimming pool and spa. The clubhouse pool/
spa is not open to the public and use is at the users’ own risk. Lifeguards are not provided.
All members and guest are required to register at the reception desk prior to entering the
pool/spa area.
Rules for the swimming pool/spa have been set up and established using guidelines from
the Red Cross Safety Handbook. A complete listing of the Club’s Rules and Regulation
concerning the pool/spa use are available on line, www.cottonwoodranch.org, or hard
copies are available at the front desk of the clubhouse. Each member should become
familiar with these rules as staff is required to enforce them. Infractions range from verbal
warning to suspension of the right to use the pool/spa/clubhouse. See page 1 for the most
common violations of the Cottonwood Club pool.

Janice Johnston, President
grniz51@hotmail.com
Expires May 2020

William Dwyer, Vice-President
apbd@yahoo.com
Expires May 2019

Have a safe, fun, and enjoyable summer in and around the pool, clubhouse, home, or vacation.
Ona Silva, Treasurer
Expires May 2019

Spring has sprung in the desert!

Ed Herbert, Secretary

edwardherbert100@yahoo.com

Expires May 2020

All of our activities are led by volunteers.
Are you interested in joining one of the groups or starting a new group?
Angel Network
Carol Nord
(928) 649-1976
Art workshop
Bill Dwyer
(928) 634-2011
Bingo
Lorraine Nolder
(928) 649-0231
Bocce Ball
Larry Johnston
(928) 634-3992
Book Club
Valorie Skrypek
(928) 274-1977
Bridge Club
Jim Opdenbrouw
(919) 671-7010
Bunco
Carol Nord
(928) 649-1976
Casino
Marilyn Kettlety
(480) 737-2301
Card Club
Sharon Larsen
(928) 649-5762
Horseshoes
Larry Johnston
(928) 634-3992
Line Dance
Patty Sauer
(928) 821-5292
MahJongg
Carol Metz
(928) 821-1628
Neighborhood Watch
Carol Nord
(928) 649-1976
Water Aerobics
Jeri Strande
(928) 649 -3374
Water Exercise
Susan Severe
(206) 245-0301
Wine Club
Joan Meyers
(419) 215-5153
Writing Club
James Scheid
(928) 254-8425
Zumba
Cher May
(928) 852-0141
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Jim Millis, Director
warmth2@msn.com
Expires May 2019

CLUB MANAGER
Lois Tinnell
ltinnell@cottonwoodranch.org
Office (928) 649.1730
fax (928) 649-1732
WEBSITE

www.cottonwoodranch.org
CLUB HOURS

5:00am - 9:00pm

COTTONWOOD RANCH
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jim Millis, President
warmth2@msn.com
Expires November 2019

Faye Coakley, Vice-President
fayecoranch@gmail.com
Expires November 2018

Tim Reilly, Secretary/Treasurer
treilly109@gmail.com
Expires November 2018

This month I’m not going to write about rules, regulations or maintenance
suggestions, I’m writing about the positives of living in Cottonwood Ranch. But first I
want to extend a great big thank you to Joe Stack, the chairman of our landscape
committee. Last winter Joe and I inspected our trails and found some places that
needed additional steps or step repair. Joe took it upon himself to do the affected
repairs so any of you who walk our trails and have noticed, please give Joe a big
thank you the next time you see him.

Speaking of trails, that is one of the many advantages of Cottonwood Ranch. We
have a very extensive trail system plus our concrete cross ranch concrete causeway
from Desert Willow to Running Iron. Soon the forest service will complete a trail up
the way on the east side of the Ranch from 89A to Mesquite Hills. This trail will
eventually connect Sedona to the top of Mingus mountain, and it will be right beside
us. Then we have a large park with picnic facilities, bathroom, basketball courts and
kids’ playground. We are also walking distance from the local community college and
have quick access to highway 89A.

Then there is our clubhouse with lots of exercise equipment plus a meeting room
that is used extensively by many groups. Speaking of those groups, we have a wine
club, mahjongg group, exercise groups, artist club, book club and many more, lots of
activities for residents to be involved in. Then, of course, there is the pool and hot
tub, bocce ball courts, horseshoe courts, outdoor bar-B-que grills with picnic
facilities. All in all I think we have a great collection of amenities and a great group of
people to head all of the groups and our total dues are less than a thousand dollars a
year. I think it’s a great deal, I hope all of you do, also.

Jim Millis, President
Kathy Ventura, Director
pjkk69@msn.com
Expires November 2019

Cottonwood Ranch Community Services, Co.

Slow down, it’s a residential neighborhood, not a freeway.
Speeding is not a neighborly thing to do in Cottonwood Ranch.
Slow down while driving in the Ranch and wave to a neighbor.
If you’re late, you’re late, please don’t speed in Cottonwood Ranch.

Randy Skrypek, Director
rvbuddons@gmail.com
Expires November 2019

COTTONWOOD RANCH COMMITTEES
ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE
Faye Coakley 520-266-3856
fayecoranch@gmail.com
LANDSCAPING COMMITTEE
Joe Stack 928-649-9987
kitnjoe@gmail.com
WELCOME COMMITTEE
Randy & Valorie Skrypek 928-274-1977
rvbuddons@gmail.com
ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY
Reese May 928-852-0141
dreese.may@gmail.com

Cottonwood Ranch Mission Statement
TO MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE THE QUALITY OF LIFE AND PROPERTY
VALUES OF THE COTTONWOOD RANCH COMMUNITY BY ASSURING
COMMON AREAS ARE WELL MAINTAINED, RULES AND REGULATIONS
ARE APPROPRIATE AND ENFORCED AND SOUND FISCAL POLICES
ARE PURSUED.
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CORNER
Thunderstorm Safety – Avoiding a Lightning Strike –
Monsoon Season is Coming!
Warm weather usually means fun in the sun, but
summer heat also can bring severe weather.
Threatening thunderstorms often loom large on
summer afternoons so it’s important to be prepared for
downpours and accompanying lightning, which can
strike outdoors or indoors. Consider the following:


Watch the weather. Pay attention to your local
weather forecast before participating in outdoor
activities. If there’s a chance of thunderstorms,
consider rescheduling or moving events indoors. If
that’s not possible, have an emergency plan in place
in case a severe storm rolls in and designate a
sufficient nearby structure as an emergency shelter.



Stay inside. If severe thunderstorms are imminent,
go indoors and wait until they pass. Safe, enclosed
shelters include homes, schools, offices, shopping
malls and vehicles with hard tops and closed
windows. Open structures and spaces do not provide
adequate protection.



Duck and crouch. If you’re caught outside during a
severe storm, it’s important to crouch low on the
ground, tuck your head and cover your ears to help
protect yourself from harm. Do not lie down;
lightning strikes can produce extremely strong electrical
currents that run along the top of the ground, and
laying horizontally increases electrocution risk.



Turn off faucets. During a thunderstorm, lightning
can sometimes be conducted through the plumbing.
Avoid any type of contact with running water,
including bathing, showering, and washing your
hands, dishes, or clothes.



Turn off electronics. All electrical appliances—
televisions, computers, laptops, gaming systems,
stoves, and more—that are plugged into an
electrical outlet could carry a current from a
lightning strike. Surge protectors will reduce the risk
of damaging electronics.



Stay away from windows. Not only is lightning a
threat, but high winds and hail create flying debris
that could be harmful during a thunderstorm. Close
all windows and doors and keep away from them.
HOAMCO
Paul Frieder, PCAM
Community Association Manager
pfrieder@hoamco.com
(928) 282-4479
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27
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
10:00 ZUMBA
1:30 LINE DANCE
2:00 HORSESHOES

26

13
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
10:00 ZUMBA
1:30 LINE DANCE
2:00 HORSESHOES
3:30-4:30 COMPUTER CLINIC
4:30 AC MEETING

12

20
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
10:00 ZUMBA
1:30 LINE DANCE
2:00 HORSESHOES
3:30 –4:30 COMPUTER CLINIC

6
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
10:00 ZUMBA
1:30 LINE DANCE
2:00 HORSESHOES
3:30-4:30 COMPUTER CLINIC
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19

29

28

HAPPY
MOTHER’S DAY

Mon

Sun

28
9:00 WATER AEROBICS
9-1:00 ART WORKSHOP
4:30 PING PONG

6:30 WINE CLUB

21
9:00 WATER AEROBICS
9-1:00 ART WORKSHOP
1:30 CLUB BOARD MEETING
4:30 –6:00 PING PONG

6:30 BOOK CLUB

14
9:00 WATER AEROBICS
9-1:00 ART WORKSHOP
4:30 –6:00 PING PONG

7
9:00 WATER AEROBICS
9-1:00 ART WORKSHOP
4:30– 6:00 PING PONG

30

Tue

29
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
1:00 MAH JONGG
2:00 BOCCE

22
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
9:30 BUNKO
1:00 MAH JONGG
2:00 BOCCE

15
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 CASINO
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
1:00 MAH JONGG SOCIAL
2:00 BOCCE SOCIAL

8
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
9:30 BUNKO
1:00 MAH JONGG
2:00 BOCCE

1
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
10:00 ANGELS
1:00 MAH JONGG
2:00 BOCCE

Wed

5:00 PING PONG

30
9:00 WATER AEROBICS
9-11:00 COMPUTER CLINIC
12:30 BRIDGE

23
9:00 WATER AEROBICS
9-11:00 COMPUTER CLINIC
12:30 BRIDGE
5:00 PING PONG

5:30 RANCH BOARD MTG

16
9:00 WATER AEROBICS
9-11:00 COMPUTER CLINIC
12:30 BRIDGE

5:00 PING PONG

9
9:00 WATER AEROBICS
9-11:00 COMPUTER CLINIC
12:30 BRIDGE

2
9:00 WATER AEROBICS
9-11:00 COMPUTER CLINIC
12:30 BRIDGE
5:00 PING PONG

Thu

31
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
10:00 ZUMBA TONING
1-5:00 CARD CLUB
2:00 BOCCE

24
8:30 STRETCH
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
9:45 WRITING CLUB
11:00 ZUMBA TONING
1-5:00 CARD CLUB
2:00 BOCCE

6:30 CLASSIC MOVIE

17
8:30 STRETCH
10:00 WATER EXERCISE
10:00 ZUMBA TONING
1-5:00 CARD CLUB
2:00 BOCCE

10
8:30 STRETCH
9:45 WRITING CLUB
10:00 WATER EXERCISE
11:00 ZUMBA TONING
1-5:00 CARD CLUB
2:00 BOCCE

3
9:00 WATER EXERCISE
9:30 STRETCH
10:00 ZUMBA TONING
1-5:00 CARD CLUB
2:00 BOCCE
LINE DANCE PARTY

Fri

1

25
9:00 WATER AEROBICS

18
9:00 WATER AEROBICS
9:30 UFO/QUILTING

RENTAL

11
9:00 WATER AEROBICS

RENTAL

4
9:00 WATER AEROBICS

Sat

P
A
I
D

A
D
V
E
R
T
I
S
I
N
G
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Cottonwood Ranch Club News
COTTONWOOD RANCH BOOK CLUB
Do you love reading a good book? Come join the
Book Club for our meeting on Tuesday, May 14th at
6:30 at the Clubhouse. Our book for May is “The
Seven Sisters” by Lucinda Riley. In addition to
reviewing this book, we also welcome recommendations for additional books to be added to our reading list. (The
book for June is “Red Leaves” by Thomas H. Cook.)
For information call Valorie Skrypek at (928) 274-1977.
Hope to see you there!
The Computer Clinic is ‘open’ every Monday from
3:30-4:30 and Thursday from 9:00 to 11:00. Free
help is available for your PC or Android phone or
tablet. Also, advice on security and privacy issues.
Windows can be a pain…we can help. “There won’t be
anything we won’t say to people to try and convince them
that our way is the way to go.”- Bill Gates (Perhaps one of the
most truthful Bill Gates quotes on Microsoft marketing.)

ANGELS LAST MEETING
We are coming to the last Angels’
meeting, May 1 at 10:00-11:00 AM,
before the summer break. We want to
thank all of you for your help and
support this year.
We do lots of good things in our Angels group. We help to
make a better Christmas for some in need. We reach out to
those in need of cares and concerns. We send donation to the
community to help others in need. Then we top it off with a
delicious spaghetti dinner which funds everything we do.
Thank you for being there for us.
We also have some new Angels with us this year and we are
very happy to have them. Our next meeting will start on
October 2 at 10:00. Hope to see all of you then and maybe
some new faces. Until then have a safe and wonderful summer.

UFO and Quilting
Do you have a new project to share with the
group? Bring your sewing machine or
handwork and work on your project. Join us
in the Jerome Room at 9:30 on Saturday
May 18th.

Overheard on Angel Trail: “Water Aerobics wouldn’t give me
much of a workout.” Overheard at the clubhouse: “I think
Water Aerobics would be too hard for me.” What?? Read on
if you have ever entertained either of these thoughts ….

If you have a question, contact Patty Sauer.

Each class consists of water walking and easy warm-ups,
followed by sets of routines using a kickboard, aqua-bells
(foam barbells), and an exercise noodle. Most of the
movements will be familiar: jogging, kicks, jumping jacks, etc.
The leaders count a suggested cadence but everyone is
encouraged to move at the pace that is best for them. We
have members who go slowly or modify the movements to
make them easier. Others speed up their reps for a more intense work-out. Regardless of your fitness level, simply
moving around with the resistance of the water will benefit
your body!

Vino Rancheros’ monthly meeting will be May 21st in
the Jerome Room. Set up will begin by 6:00 and the
meeting begins by 6:20 p.m.
Wine Club News: The topic for May’s meeting will be
Semillon. This white grape is from France’s Bordeaux wine
region.

“Vinos Rancheros members are Better with Age
and have Grape Expectations”.

Come check us out any Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday morning
from 9:00 – 10:00. Call Dianne Evans on (703) 402-8812 if you
would like to borrow some equipment to give it a try!
See you at the pool!

HELP RISING HOPE FOOD PANTRY
Help us Help Others
Help Rising Hope Food Pantry feed local
families. We provide a food collection bag
which you then fill with non-perishable food
items. On the second Saturday of Feb.,
Apr., Jun., Aug., Oct., and Dec., just leave the
bag on your front porch and we will collect and
deliver to the food pantry.
Please contact Randy and Valorie Skrypek at (928) 274-1977.

FRIDAY
NIGHT

Next BINGO Night

Fall 2019

Gone fishin’! See you in the fall.
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Cottonwood Ranch
1874 West Trail Blazer Drive
Cottonwood, AZ 86326

Or current resident

Visit www.cottonwoodranch.org
for ongoing

Cottonwood Ranch Community
news and updates.

